ABSTRACT With the burden of city transportation system becoming bigger and bigger, it is imperative to develop reliable and efficient underground logistics. The appropriate location of cargo transshipment centers in underground logistics system is selected using the Set Covering Problem Model, Weighted Set Covering Problem Model, and the reasonable prediction of the freight volume data of major cities to ensure the maximum numbers of service nodes are covered by the least transshipment centers within a reasonable range. The timing of the construction of facilities in the system is proposed, considering the construction cost and cost recovery period of the underground logistics system. The design and optimization plan of the urban underground logistics system, based on the above, is given to achieve the purpose of relieving urban traffic congestion and increasing freight volume.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of urbanization and the continuous improvement of people's living standards, the freight volume of many developed cities has risen rapidly. The pressure on the surface traffic network grows in intensity with the accompanying rapid increase in the number of private cars. This shows that the main cause of urban traffic congestion is the rapid increase in the number of vehicles and trains on the ground brought about by the surge in traffic demand, and the increase in demand for goods logistics is the reason in part. Although trucks take up only a small proportion of the total number of motor vehicles in city, they occupy a greater part of the urban road resources. Due to the fact that freight vehicles ae generally larger and travelling slower during heavy loads, if heavy vehicles are mixed into the traffic flow, the capacity of roads will be significantly reduced. Therefore, most countries in the world are in consensus that it is beneficial to deal with the problem of freight transportation, which is good for both improving transportation efficiency and protecting
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Omar Khadeer Hussain. the environment. A large number of practices have proved that it is neither scientifically nor realistically feasible to meet the increasing traffic demand by simply increasing the size or the number of ground transportation facilities. Ground roads cannot be increased without limits.
In order to alleviate urban traffic pressure, shared economic models such as urban public transport, subways and shared cars are used to reduce traffic pressure. However, these sharing models are more of a transportation model for residents. Scholars began to explore the mode of drone cargo transportation as a new type of cargo transportation method in a shared form. Urban logistics goods are characterized by large quantities and high weight, which cannot be satisfied by drone transport capacity. In addition, the take-off and landing of drones generate a large amount of fixed costs, which directly leads to the excessive cost of drone cargo transportation. In contrast, underground logistics systems have an advantage in transporting large-scale goods [7] , [13] . The vast developability of underground space [18] makes it possible to explore the underground logistics system which is shared by people and things or large-scale underground cargo transportation system. Once this sharing model is proved to be feasible, not only can urban traffic pressure be effectively alleviated, but also has advantages in reducing urban pollution [1] and improving transportation efficiency. Therefore, it is imperative to consider the ''overall planning of the aboveground and underground space'' because developed countries increasingly embrace an ''Underground Logistics System.'' The underground logistics system will become a new mode of shared cargo transportation in many developed cities.
An Underground Logistics System (ULS) is a transportation and supply system for goods within and between cities via underground pipes or tunnels, which are similar to subways. ULS reduces the burden of traffic pressure on the ground roads and alleviates urban traffic congestion as it does not occupy roads on the ground. It effectively reduces urban pollution by using clean energy [17] . It is more reliable and efficient because it is not affected by external conditions [20] . The reduction of ground trucks also reduces huge environmental and economic management costs, such as repair costs for road damage, and the savings can be used to compensate for the high investment in the construction of underground logistics systems.
The United States, Germany, Japan, and the Netherlands have achieved great success both in theory and practice in the construction of underground logistics systems. China's research on underground logistics systems began in 2002. Yang Tao and Yang Dongyuan introduced the costeffectiveness evaluation method for constructing an underground logistics system in Tokyo's 11 th district in Japan [15] . Then, Zhang Yaoping, Nie Xiaofang and Ma Baosong introduced the underground logistics system and pointed out the importance of developing underground logistics system in China. Qian [12] suggested that urban traffic congestion, which was not a unique phenomenon in China's mega cities, was a problem that plagued city traffic in various countries around the world. He proposed new ideas for building rapid underground roads and underground logistics systems in megacities. In his paper, the establishment of an urban traffic network must be coordinated with the urban structure.
Studies on urban underground logistics systems have mostly focused on feasibility studies and the technical aspects. For example, Henry et al. [8] summarized the feasibility of New York's wind tunnel piping technology and provided references for the construction of underground logistics in other cities. Van Binsbergen et al. [2] proposed two construction methods for underground transportation. One is to set up a dedicated lane to connect the city's distribution park directly with the downtown shopping area and the other is to set up a complete underground logistics network, using vehicle and transfer technology to ease the pressure on the city's transportation system. Fan et al. [11] advocated optimizing the construction of underground environmental logistics and proposed a method for solving the problem of urban waste disposal capacity and collection and transportation methods from a technical level. Ma et al. [10] believes that different logistics development models have different influences on urban underground logistics systems, and summarizes the dependence on building technology of the three different development modes of metro, capsule pipelines, and underground vehicles.
These studies show that urban traffic pressure will be increasingly fierce. As Martin Wachs of the University of California Transportation Center said, ''You can never build enough roads to catch up with the need to solve traffic congestion. The increase in traffic always exceeds the capacity of road.'' The underground logistics system is now accepted as a solution. It has been basically solved with respect to its feasibility and technical aspects, and there are some successful cases. However, the underground logistics system is different from the ground logistics system. Qian Qihu pointed out clearly that ''the underground logistics system does not mean to move the traditional ground logistics system, but to solve the problems that are difficult for ground logistics system from the perspective of urban sustainable development.'' While discussing the various possibilities [3] , [4] , [6] , [16] of underground logistics system construction, scholars have to solve the problem of optimizing the underground logistics network, especially the ways to optimize the selection of the key location, the connecting way between different locations and the timing of the construction of routes.
Qian [12] conducted design planning and a feasibility demonstration of ULS in Beijing using the minimum path algorithm and network transport optimization model based on the actual traffic conditions in Beijing. Li and Wang [9] used the Plant Growth Simulated Algorithm (PGSA) to optimize the layout of urban underground logistics networks. The result showed that this method is better than the ant colony and simulated annealing algorithms, and it enriched the research methods of ULS. Chen et al. [5] simulated and contrasted the necessity of establishing ULS for container logistics at Shanghai Yangshan Port under the condition of user equilibrium according to the proportional distribution algorithm. Zhou et al. [19] pointed out that the underground logistics system planning must consider the cost of time and input and, on the basis of cost, use the genetic algorithm to optimize the layout of the underground logistics distribution route. Yanhong et al. [14] used the bi-level planning model to study the location selection of logistics nodes in the construction of underground logistics systems, taking into account both the interests of the logistics planning and decisionmaking departments and those of the customers. The scholars mostly used traditional simulation algorithms to solve the optimization problem of underground logistics networks, but most of them discuss the characteristics of ULS systems out of specific urban characteristics. They do not carry out case studies and design solutions in light of the actual situation of ULS. In the current stage, case studies using ULS are urgently needed.
The design of the underground logistics system involves many fields. In addition to designing reasonable underground transportation equipment, it is also necessary to carry out a comprehensive optimization design for the selection of transportation nodes, network planning, and shift design. It not VOLUME 7, 2019 only requires us to make full use of the top optimization modeling theories, but also needs to combine the original construction conditions of the underground logistics system and proposes an optimization design strategy. This paper will systematically discuss the design and optimization of the underground logistics transportation network. By combining graph theory, optimization theory, and statistics related theories and by proposing a practical and feasible underground logistics network scheme, we strive to form a theoretical and practical base for underground logistics networks. 
II. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND SYMBOL DESCRIPTIONS
The decision variables of the facilities are as follows: 
III. COLLECTION AND PROCESSING OF FREIGHT VOLUME DATA A. STANDARDIZED PROCESSING OF KEY LOCATIONS
We take an example of underground logistics design in a city in China. We get the following data (Appendix) for further calculation. The city is divided into 111 sub-areas according to the current block distribution situation. To simplify the calculation, we assume that the center of each subarea represents the entire area, which means there should be 111 business nodes to be studied. We develop the design of the underground logistics system based on the coordinates of each business node and the corresponding freight volume Origin-Destination matrix (OD matrix). Only the origin and destination freight volume are considered in the OD matrix, regardless of the amount of freight volume between the routes.
Freight volume data often has many problems, such as various types and irregular and inconsistent formats. In particular, the names of business nodes and those of key locations may not be uniform. It is necessary to carefully standardize the data of key locations to lay the foundation for the optimization and application of the next step.
There are many ways to handle key positions, and the more common standardized processing method is to use latitude and longitude data or its variant form data.
B. SORTING OF FREIGHT VOLUME DATA
After standardizing the data of key points, including the location of goods and the transportation network, it is necessary to further standardize the freight volume data. Freight volume data is typically stored in the form of an OD matrix of sent and received data for each node.
This paper obtains the key data of the logistics parks inside of a certain city, the key position of the logistics node, and the OD matrix. The relevant data has not been provided due to their sheer volume.
IV. DETERMINATION OF THE NODE LOCATION IN LEVEL-1
The traditional transportation mode of goods in an urban area basically adopts the mode of truck transportation, of which the biggest disadvantage is that the freight volume is limited, while the transportation costs are enormous. Changing the transportation mode in a high-volume way reduces transportation costs; thus, transshipments or multimodal transports are often adopted. The nodes in the first level of an underground logistics network are considered the most important nodes in a transfer because the node location directly influences transportation efficiency. When constructing an underground logistics system, the more the number of pipelines built, the shorter the shortest distance between the nodes, and the lower the transportation cost, but the greater the construction cost of the pipeline. In terms of transportation efficiency, we should achieve a comprehensive optimization of the two objectives of transportation costs and pipeline construction costs. The minimum value of transportation cost and pipeline construction cost are obtained by calculation, and the above two targets are normalized by using the extreme value processing method. This allows transport efficiency to be defined as:
where T c represents the weighted transportation cost of the goods in the current node connection mode, P c is the construction cost of the pipeline under the current node connection mode.T min is the minimum weighted transportation cost of the goods, and P min is the minimum construction cost of the pipeline. The existing logistics park is a bridge for the circulation of goods between cities, and it is also an important node for the internal transportation of goods within the city. The cost of underground logistics transportation will be greatly reduced by designing the location of level-1 transfer nodes and establishing interoperability with logistics parks. The number of first-level nodes and the distance between nodes are directly related to transportation efficiency, so the number of first-level nodes is not easily excessive, and the distances between nodes are not too close. At the same time, the shorter the weighted distance between the firstlevel node and the service node, the better the transportation efficiency.
A. DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER OF LEVEL-1 NODES
There is a strong relationship between the number of first-level nodes and the distance to each service node. The first-level node will absorb the volume of the surrounding service nodes and serve as a long-distance transport transfer station. That is to say, the volume of the first-level node is determined by the number of service nodes under its jurisdiction. A fixed coverage radius of node in level-1 is usually used to constraint the number of service nodes, and all business nodes are expected to be overwritten with a minimum number of first-level nodes. This is regarded as a typical problem that uses set covering to determine depot locations.
The goal of the set covering location model is to cover all of the demand points with as few facilities as possible, and it is shown in Figure 1 . Knowing the location and demand of several demand points (customers), selecting some points from a group of candidate locations as logistics facility outlets (such as distribution centers, depots, etc.) more cheaply meets all of the demand points' requirements. This set covering location model can be divided into two kinds of optimizations according to the objective. One is to minimize the number of facilities without weights, which is called the Minimum Cardinality Set Covering Problem (MCSCP); the other is minimize facility construction costs with weight, which is called Weighted Set Covering Problem (WSCP). Those two types have their own corresponding application scenarios; when the construction facility costs of each candidate location are relatively close, the MCSCP is suitable, and when the costs have a large difference, the WSCP is preferable.
The minimum cardinality set covering problem is as follows:
The objective (2a) is to minimize the number of facilities that are chosen; the constraint (2b) is to ensure that each demand node is covered by one or more facilities; the constraint (2c) is a binary limit on the decision variables.
This model has a condition that all of the facilities construction costs are the same. When the influence of terrain is considered, the costs will not be the same. Therefore, the objective is to minimize the total costs including construction costs. The model is as follows:
Model 1:
The objective (3a) is to minimize the total cost of building the facility; if the facility construction costs are the same, then it can be simplified to the base model of the set covering model.
The related algorithm of model 1 is proposed in the appendix.
In the above model, radius is the candidate node's coverage radius. It can specify the radius of each candidate node, or it can uniformly specify as a certain value C the node's construction costs.
Example-1: According to the node position given in Annex 1, the Euclidean distance is used to measure the distance between nodes, specifying 2 km, 3 km, or 4 km as the coverage radius, and all of the existing nodes are considered as the candidate node to find the minimum cardinality set covering location.
Step 1: Input the location information of the service node and the candidate node, which can be entered directly in the command window or in Excel, reading and writing in MATLAB.
Step 2: Calculating the distance between each service node and the candidate node.
Step 3: Creating a M-file to enter the function name in the command window to get the relevant site selection result.
We can use set covering model to get different full coverage location numbers under different coverage radius. Considering the construction cost of the facilities and pipelines, as well as the balance of the freight volume of each facility, we naturally expect to achieve full coverage of all nodes with a smaller number of facilities and coverage radius, and ensure the balance of workload in each center. Table 1 shows the number of facilities and construction cost under different coverage radius and the maximum difference in the number of nodes covered by each center.
The connecting pipeline between the nodes in level-1 and level-2 node should be built as a shared pipeline as many as possible to reduce the cost. Therefore, the fewer the number of nodes in level-1, the smaller the coverage radius, and the more balanced the workload of each center, the better the design. However, these factors are mutually constrained and it is difficult to achieve optimality at the same time. For this reason, it is found that the location result under the coverage radius of 3 km is optimal by summing up the normalization of the above three targets.
The site selection result with a 3 km coverage radius is shown in Figure 2 . The set covering location instance result shows that if the existing nodes are used as candidate nodes, some service nodes are repeatedly covered, and the algorithm efficiency is not necessarily optimal.
One of the possible ways to take a step further is to divide the location area equally into square areas. For example, the maximum value in the distance matrix is 35 km, and in order to guarantee at least one service facility per kilometer, we consider the distance of 0.5 km. Therefore, several 70 * 70 square alternative nodes are added to the above result and the points not suitable as site selection nodes (school land for example) are removed, the result of the location as shown in Figure 3 can be obtained. The number of level-1 nodes reduced from 13 to 10, while the number of duplicated covered nodes reduced from 12 to 8. 
B. OPTIMIZATION OF THE LOCATION OF LEVEL-1 NODES
After determining the minimum number of nodes in level-1, the location of the level-1 nodes are further considered. It is necessary to cover all of the nodes while minimizing the weighted distance between service nodes. The following 0-1 programming model makes this possible.
Model 2:
Min i∈I j∈J
The objective (4a) in model 2 is to minimize the sum of the weighted distance between the level-1 nodes and their covered service nodes. The constraint (4b) guarantees that each service node is covered; the constraint (4c) is to select P first-level nodes; the constraints (4d) and (4e) are used to ensure that each service node is covered by one center, which has the minimum weighted distance and the ability to cover the service node.
However, a major disadvantage of model 2 is that, with the constraints, the amount of calculation in the solution process increases, exceeding the working range of a conventional computer. In response to this situation, model 3 is put forward as follows.
Model 3: Adding a limit to the number of nodes in level-1 to model 1 obtains model 3. P is the number of nodes in level-1, which was determined above, and the location of the nodes in level-1 is no longer limited to the existing nodes. c j can be defined as the weighted distance between the nodes in level-1 and their covered service nodes. There still exist nodes that need to be covered repeatedly, which makes model 3 an approximate solution model. Figure 4 shows the result of the nodes location in level-1 calculated by model 3, the area of the green circle represents a certain percentage of the sum of the freight volume multiplied by the transport distance, the blue square denotes the original locations of nodes in level-1 while the purple star the existing locations, and the red five-pointed star is the location of the logistics park.
The location of the nodes that can cover all of the service nodes are obtained through model 3, but there exist service nodes that are far from their neighbors and have small freight volumes; these nodes are considered as abnormal nodes. Those nodes cause the total costs to exceed the expectations; if they are not considered, the distribution of these nodes' construction costs will be significantly reduced. After removing these abnormal nodes, data is substituted into the maximum coverage P location model to calculate the maximum area covered by a fixed number of nodes in level-1. The graphic diagram shown in Figure 5 , and the specific model is model 4.
Model 4:
When the delivery of abnormal nodes is no longer considered, 8 delivery centers (level-1 nodes) can cover 90% of the service nodes; in this case, the optimal result calculated by model 4 is shown in Figure 6 . Those black nodes are considered as abnormal nodes and are removed in the actual operation; each green node is covered by the nearest center, the areas of the green nodes represent the freight volumes, and the purple nodes highlight the location of delivery centers.
Model 4 uses the minimum centers to cover the maximum services nodes, but in practice, each center has an upper limit for freight volume processing. Even if there is no upper limit of the center, it is necessary to set the upper limit to balance the workload of each node. The P-location model with upper limits for centers is shown in model 5.
Model 5:
Model 5 has a concise form, but the solution speed is too slow when solving it using 0-1 planning. To expedite the VOLUME 7, 2019 speed of finding a solution, model 5 evolved into model 6 as follows.
Model 6:
It is also possible to set the lower limit of the center to balance the workload; this is possible by rewriting the fourth constraint in model 6 as the following inequality.
Assume that the shipment volume of each node is the freight volume, the upper limit is 1.5 times of the shipment volume, and the lower limit is half of the shipment volume. When this is all inputted into a computer, the result is Figure 7 . As before, 8 centers cover 90.1 percent of the service nodes. In the red circle, the nodes having the same color belong to the same center. Figure 7 indicates that not all nodes belong to the centers having the shortest distance from them.
Using the maximum coverage P, the location model calculates the number and location of the centers and then assumes the upper and lower limit of each center to balance its workload. All of the processes make the Maximum Coverage Location Model a more scientific method in the level-1 node selection of the underground logistics network.
V. DETERMINATION OF THE NODE LOCATION IN LEVEL-2
The global optimal was considered when determining the node location in level-1, but, if the cost recovery period is added to consideration, a new location model is needed. Therefore, determining the node location in level-2 will take more factors into account.
A. DETERMINING THE NUMBER OF NODES IN LEVEL-2
There are many factors that affect the determination; the most important three factors are as follows:
1) THE TRAFFIC CONGESTION
The main purpose of establishing an underground logistics system is to alleviate the pressure of transportation on the ground. Therefore, establishing an underground logistics system in areas with heavy traffic congestion is not a bad idea. For areas where traffic congestion is not serious, whether to establish an underground logistics system depends on whether the goods in the area are sent to the traffic congestion area.
2) FREIGHT VOLUME
Because the high construction cost, it is obviously not worthwhile to establish underground logistics nodes when there is a small amount of freight; to a large extent, the construction of underground nodes in level-2 is based on freight volume. Traffic congestion is not the only reason to build underground nodes in level-2; it should be combined with the freight volume. It is essential to think about whether the traffic congestion is caused by a large freight volume or a larger transfer volume. All of the factors must be considered to make the best decision.
3) WEIGHTED DISTANCE
While there are some special nodes with a low freight volume and a high weighted distance is needed to build the underground logistics facilities, this is because a high weighted distance means a large proportion of traffic.
Traffic congestion is difficult to measure, and the freight volume and weighted distance are the two most important factors in determining the number of nodes in level-2.
a: CONSIDERING THE FREIGHT VOLUME
When the freight volume of the service node reaches a certain value, the node needs to be placed underground, that is, selected as a node in level-2. For the others, the priority is to adopt the principle of proximity in delivery.
b: CONSIDERING THE WEIGHTED DISTANCE (COST RECOVERY PERIOD)
The above method of only considering the total amount of the incoming and outgoing freight of each node is not comprehensive. We must also consider the weighted distance of each service node. It is possible to further estimate the expected revenue through the weighted distance and the freight volume to decide whether to select a service node as a level-2 node. Figure 8 shows the traffic congestion for each service node; the larger the red dot area, the more congested it is.
The cost recovery period of each service node is estimated based on the charging standards of the underground logistics network and the construction cost of nodes in level-2. According to the length of the cost recovery period, it is decided whether the node is established underground. The specific model is as follows:
The cb i stands for the i-th node's cost; since the length of the pipeline is not yet clear, the mean of the pipe length can be used to calculate the construction costs. Also, assume that the underground facility construction cost is a fixed value. sr i is the daily income of the i-th node, which can be calculated through the business transaction matrix.
B. OPTIMIZING THE LOCATION OF NODES IN LEVEL-2
The above analysis determines which nodes are in level-2; then, it redetermines the location of nodes in level-1 with the information of the nodes in level-2. Finally, the nodes closest to all nodes, both in level-1 and level-2, are found, and these nodes are merged when the conditions permit and added into level-2.
The result of merging the nodes with a 1 km radius is shown in Figure 9 . There are 24 black nodes beyond the red circles are unselected nodes, that is, neither in level-1 nor in level-2.
There are too many uncovered service nodes in this result; thus, further considering that the nodes with relatively high freight volume among the unselected nodes, those nodes are found as centers and absorb unselected nodes within 1 km to form new service nodes and added into level-2. This process can add three nodes to level-2, as Figure 10 shows. 
VI. OPTIMIZING THE TIME SERIES FOR NODE CONSTRUCTION IN LEVEL-1
The previous study finds a global optimal node link diagram in an underground logistics network, but in practice, it is impossible to build all of the facilities at once. The underground logistics centers and connecting pipelines need to be gradually built.
The first feasible method is to find the freight volume matrix between any two nodes and to join the network one by one from the maximum freight line until there is no isolated point in the network. Figure 11 shows the line construction timing calculated by the relevant algorithm, and the purple number in the figure is the construction timing.
The above algorithm does not consider the case where the transfer has been carried out through the original line. If this factor is considered, the construction timing changes, as Figure 12 shows.
Although the construction timing in Figure 12 has been optimized, to further improve the node connection distance and efficiency, the improved algorithm can obtain the optimization result in Figure 13 . Figure 14 shows the results of the calculation of the freight volume of each line. The results show that the freight on some lines is too large, and the line's ability to resist risks is not good (the whole transportation may be paralyzed after one line is damaged).
To further improve the anti-risk capability of the network and to reduce the freight on each line with a large amount of freight, consider adding new lines to reduce the maximum freight volume of the line. Additionally, stop looking for new routes when the freight of all of the lines is less than the upper limit. The result with added routes is shown in Figure 15 . Figure 15 shows that the network has a shorter total length of the line of 121 km, with a part of the nonshortest transport dispersion being the pressure on the shortest path transport, and all of the routes have at least one alternative road to increase risk resistance. Although it does not significantly reduce transportation costs compared with traditional construction methods, it can still effectively alleviate urban traffic congestion. The above is an idea of gradual optimization, but it is very likely that the optimal route construction plan will not be obtained through this approach. Therefore, we further seek to solve the global optimal solution by using the exhaustive method. The specific solution process is as follows: 1) Provided the connection mode of all feasible site selection nodes, and when a node is inserted in between two of the site selection nodes and the angle formed by the new node exceeds a certain angle, no direct connection is made;
2) When the number of pipelines is k, an arbitrary connection mode of all nodes connected by k sides is selected, and the length of the pipeline, the weighted transportation distance of the freight and the comprehensive evaluation result of the freight in the current connection mode are calculated;
3) On the basis of the second step, find the connection method by obtaining the optimal evaluation result of the freight; 4) Summarize and compare the best evaluation results under different k values. The summary is shown in Table 2 .
Taking into account the capacity limitations of the pipeline, the exhaustive method is used to obtain the specific construction timing when the number of pipelines is less than18. The visual display results of the capacity of each pipe are shown in Figure 16 . It is not difficult to find that the result is similar to the result of Figure 15 .
Nodes: The main data used in this paper are listed in the appendix
VII. CONCLUSION
The design and optimization method of the underground logistics network lay the foundation of a new sharing economic modes which called underground freight transport logistics networks. The location selection theory suitable for different scales during the period has a strong promotion and application value. In particular, the introduction of the proposed linear location theory further promotes the location theory. The theory and algorithm introduced in the link mode of underground logistics networks have a strong reference significance in the measurement of traffic network flow and optimization and in the improvement of traffic networks. This method has strong application value in the optimization and improvement of underground drainage systems and traffic flow information.
In this paper, the relevant optimization construction results were obtained from macro and micro perspectives. The indepth study of its systematic and comprehensive theory, algorithms, and applications provide an important theoretical support for the early completion of underground logistics networks. At the same time, if these methods can be reasonably applied to further optimize ground transportation networks, the traffic congestion situation in the urban area will significantly improve. At the same time, to further promote the construction concept and method of underground logistics networks, we can consider how to build an underground logistics network for cities of different sizes. For example, it is of great research value to implement the underground transportation system for people and things in small and medium-sized cities. if dis(i, fac(j))< jl jl = dis(i, fac(j)); k = j; end end ran(k, sum1(k)) = i; sum1(k) = sum1(k) + 1; end Other algorithms are similar to the previous ones, so all algorithms are not provided here.
The research in this paper finds that the current cost of transporting goods using the underground logistics system is still considerable, and it is difficult to form a significant cost advantage in a short period of time. However, to relieve the pressure of urban ground transportation and reduce environmental pollution, it is still necessary to build an underground logistics system. What is more, as the computing power of conventional computer can only solve the optimal solution of the location and network construction problems of similar size as provided in this text, for larger-scale logistics network location and construction problem, we need to use computers with higher computing speed or even parallel computing to complete the optimization solution. This may be achieved in future research.
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